Cool savings ahead for products that keep you safe!

Shop your way — online, on the phone and in person.

**NEW! RADNOR™ Seamless Knit PolyKor® Blend Glove, Nitrile Grip**
- Acrylic lining
- Double-dipped nitrile foam grip on full hand
- ANSI A4 cut-resistant glove
- Touchscreen compatible
- Sizes: S–2XL
- Part No. RAD64056180–RAD64056184

**Price: $6.75**

**RADNOR Hi-viz Seamless Knit Acrylic Glove**
- Latex coated crinkle grip on palm, fingers and thumb
- Sizes: M–XL
- Part No: RAD64056186–RAD64056188

**Price: $3.50**

**RADNOR Seamless Knit PolyKor® Blend Glove, PVC Grip**
- Acrylic lining
- PVC foam grip on palm, fingers and knuckles
- ANSI A2 cut-resistant glove
- Sizes: M–2XL
- Part No. RAD64056189–RAD64056192

**Price: $7.75**

**NEW! RADNOR Pro Series Synthetic Leather Palm Glove**
- Hi-viz spandex back
- Waterproof, white thermal lining
- Sizes: M–2XL
- Part No: RAD64056194–RAD64056197

**Price: $9.95**

**NEW! RADNOR Foam Earplugs**
- Assorted styles: Tapered, t-shaped, bell shaped, banded, corded and uncorded
- Part No: RAD64051822–RAD64051829

**Price: From $0.15**

Shipping, handling and other charges may apply.
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**Safety Products**

**RADNOR™ Pigskin 3M™ Thinsulate™ Lined Cold Weather Gloves**
- Lined grain pigskin drivers are breathable and resist moisture
- Sizes: S–XL
- Part No: RAD64057478–RAD64057481
**Price: $9.25**

**RADNOR 3M™ Thinsulate™ Lined Cold Weather Gloves**
- Pigskin gloves with 3M™ Thinsulate™ lining for warmth
- Cotton canvas back and reinforced leather knuckle strap
- Sizes: L–XL
- Part No: RAD64057952–RAD64057953
**Price: $8.50**

**RADNOR 3M™ Thinsulate™ Lined Knitwrist Cold Weather Gloves**
- Pigskin gloves with 3M™ Thinsulate™ lining for warmth
- Knit wrist helps keep dirt, debris and cold out
- Size: L
- Part No: RAD64057085
**Price: $8.50**

**RADNOR™ Thermal Double-dipped Air-infused PVC Gloves**
- HPT coating plus full coating repels liquids to keep hands warm and dry from wet weather
- Sizes: M–2XL
- Part No: RAD64056496–RAD64056499
**Price: $5.50**

**RADNOR Cold Weather Gloves with Double-dipped Latex Coating**
- 15-gauge nylon shell with 7-gauge acrylic terry liner for warmth
- 0.75” flat latex coating repels liquid
- Sizes: S–2XL
- Part No: RAD64056521–RAD64056525
**Price: $5.25**

**RADNOR Impact Chemical Splash Goggles**
- Clear and anti-fog lens
- Available with/without chin guard
- Part No: RAD64051662 (with chin guard) RAD64051663 (without chin guard)
**Price: from $12.50**

**RADNOR™ Thermal Double-dipped Air-infused PVC Gloves**
- HPT coating plus full coating repels liquids to keep hands warm and dry from wet weather
- Sizes: M–2XL
- Part No: RAD64056496–RAD64056499
**Price: $5.50**

**PIP® Grippaz™ Skins Extended-use Nitrile Disposable Gloves**
- Available in black and orange
- 9.5”, 6 mil, powder-free
- Textured fish scale grip
- Sizes: S–3XL
- Part No: PIP67-256 (Orange) PIP67-246 (Black)
**Price: $10.50**

**PIP® Grippaz™ Engage Nitrile Disposable Gloves**
- Available in orange
- 12”, 7 mil, powder-free
- Textured fish scale grip
- Sizes: S–3XL
- Part No: PIP67-307
**Price: $13.50**

**RADNOR 3M™ Thinsulate™ Lined Cold Weather Gloves**
- Pigskin gloves with 3M™ Thinsulate™ lining for warmth
- Cotton canvas back and reinforced leather knuckle strap
- Sizes: L–XL
- Part No: RAD64057952–RAD64057953
**Price: $8.50**

**RADNOR 3M™ Thinsulate™ Lined Knitwrist Cold Weather Gloves**
- Pigskin gloves with 3M™ Thinsulate™ lining for warmth
- Knit wrist helps keep dirt, debris and cold out
- Size: L
- Part No: RAD64057085
**Price: $8.50**

**RADNOR Cold Weather Gloves with Double-dipped Latex Coating**
- 15-gauge nylon shell with 7-gauge acrylic terry liner for warmth
- 0.75” flat latex coating repels liquid
- Sizes: S–2XL
- Part No: RAD64056521–RAD64056525
**Price: $5.25**

**RADNOR™ Impact Chemical Splash Goggles**
- Clear and anti-fog lens
- Available with/without chin guard
- Part No: RAD64051662 (with chin guard) RAD64051663 (without chin guard)
**Price: from $12.50**

**RADNOR Mounting Bracket for Hard Hat and Headgear**
- Aluminum, plastic, rubber band, full brim hat options
- Part No: RAD64051065–RAD64051068 & RAD64051076
**Price: from $3.25**

---

**WARNING**: This product can expose you to chemicals including Di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP), which is known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Shipping, handling and other charges may apply.
RADNOR™ Dynamo™ Series Eyewear
- Full frame design offers high impact protection
- Polarized, anti-scratch and anti-fog lens options
- Part No: RAD64051650–RAD64051657
Price: from $6.00

RADNOR Blue Ice Safety Glasses
- Blue hard coat/mirror, anti-fog
- Sport-inspired full frame design for everyday outdoor use
- Part No: RAD64051658
Price: $9.75

RADNOR Safety Glasses
- Blue hard coat/mirror, anti-fog, clear and over the glasses lens options
- Part No: RAD64051659–RAD64051661
Price: from $4.00

RADNOR™ Faceshields
- Assorted sizes and shield colors
- Materials: mesh and steel, clear propionate, clear polycarbonate, green, shade 3 and 5 polycarbonate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mesh/Steel</th>
<th>Propionate</th>
<th>Polycarbonate</th>
<th>Green Polycarbonate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>Green Shade 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD64051709</td>
<td>RAD64051720</td>
<td>RAD64051710</td>
<td>RAD64051722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD64051730</td>
<td>RAD64051740</td>
<td>RAD64051723</td>
<td>RAD64051733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD64051750</td>
<td>RAD64051750</td>
<td>RAD64051752</td>
<td>RAD64051735</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$6.25 from $5.75 from $5.25 from $5.50 from $17.50 from $17.00

RADNOR 15” Composite Toe PVC Boots
- Composite safety toe meets ASTM F2413 M/I/C
- Does not transfer cold or set off metal detectors
- Sizes: 5–14
- Part No: RAD64052500–RAD64052508
Price: $14.99

RADNOR™ 15” Plain Toe PVC Boots
- Provides comfort, durability, and waterproof protection
- Sizes: 6–15
- Part No: RAD64052500–RAD64052508
Price: $14.99

RADNOR Chemical-resistant Overshoes
- Expansion pleats for easy donning even over heavy-duty work boots
- Injection molded, seamless construction for 100% liquid proof protection
- Sizes: M–2XL
- 5.5” Height Part No: RAD64053000–RAD64053003
Price: $21.00
- 10” Height Part No: RAD64053006–RAD64053009
Price: $25.00

RADNOR Yellow 12” Latex Hazmat Overboots
- 100% dipped construction of latex rubber that is 0.60mm thick
- Sizes: L–3XL
- Part No: RAD64055800–RAD64055803
Price: $5.99

Shipping, handling and other charges may apply.
**RADNOR Winter Bomber Jacket**

For a limited time, you can have your company logo (one color, one position) placed on the back of these jackets for **FREE**!

- ANSI Type R Class 3 and waterproof
- Minimum Order Quantity: 10 jackets per order/per shipping location
- Sizes: M–4XL
- Part No: RAD64056016@LOGO—RAD64056021@LOGO

**Price: $34.95 with FREE Logo**

Offer valid through December 31, 2023 or while supplies last

---

**RADNOR™ Rubber Ice Cleats**

- 8 rugged, heat-treated carbon steel studs for grip and stability
- Stretchable rubber for fit and easy on/off
- Sizes: M–2XL
- Part No: RAD64055522–RAD64055525

**Price: $11.00**

---

**RADNOR Heavyweight Fleece Balaclava**

- Stretch fleece keeps head and neck comfortable
- Part No: RAD64055520

**Price: $4.25**

---

**RADNOR Dual-layer Hard Hat Liner**

- 100% cotton twill top with FR treatment until washed
- DuPont™ Tyvek® insulated ear barrier
- Fleece lining
- Part No: RAD64055521

**Price: $5.75**

---

**PIP® Heat Pack Hand Warmers**

- 8 hours of warmth
- Air activated
- Part No: PIP399-HEATPACK

**Price: $31.99/Pack of 40**

---

**PIP® Black BOSS® THERM™ Heated Vest**

- Heating elements located on the chest and back
- Rechargeable 5V/2A power bank provides up to 7 hours of heat on low setting with proper layering of garments
- One size fits most
- Includes battery-operated remote control
- Part No: PIP300-HV100

**Price: $89.99**

---
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---
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---

Prices valid through 01/31/2024. Pricing and product availability are subject to change without notice. All products shown must be used in accordance with all applicable laws and all user instructions, warnings, and limitations accompanying each product.

Shipping, handling and other charges may apply.
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